e-TENDER CORRIGENDUM

Reference Tender Enquiry No: NEIGR/S&P/OT/E–47/2019-20 for Setting up of Catheterization Laboratory / Cath Lab with Digital Subtraction Angiography Equipments, with detailed turkey works including electrical panels, wiring against buy back of old existing obsolete Mobile Cath Lab with DSA (Make: Allengers Medical Systems Ltd.; Model: Allengers Life; Year: 2008)

In addition to the previous corrigendum the following amendment /addendum are hereby being considered against the technical specification considering the facilities /features specific to the department of Cardiology and for wider participation.

| Additional Point to D.9. | Latest and state of the art Stent enhancement software and hardware with subtraction of Lumen with correlation to contrast filled vessel /equivalent technology must be supplied along with the system. |

Note: The last date and time of submission of e-bids is extended upto 1400 hours of 18.02.2020 and will be opened on the same day at 1430 hours

All other terms and conditions remains the same.

For further details regarding amendment, addendum, extension and downloading of documents, please visit website: www.eprocure.gov.in /www.neigrihms.gov.in; Tel/Fax: 0364-2538032; E-mail: storeneigrihms@gmail.com.

Sd/-
Stores & Procurement Officer,
For and on behalf of Director, NEIGRIHMS